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A message from Fr. Doug...
Dear Parishioners,
As we celebrate Pentecost, let us boldly pray for the fire of the Holy Spirit to burn out the COVID19 virus. Let us be bold in Faith and Prudent in safety. As we move forward, let us measure the
date (watch the various COVID-19 numbers) and follow the process as laid out by the
diocese. Over and over I have heard how so many people are missing the Eucharist. The Bishop too has heard
this and, safely with great consultations, began Phase One: Communion services on the weekend (in-person
streaming communion) and in-person daily Mass limited to nine parishioners.
We are now ready for Phase Two (provided we do not see a spike COVID-19 cases in the area). Beginning next
weekend, Corpus Christi (feast of the Body and Blood of Christ) on June 13/14, we will have in-person weekend
Mass but will be limited to 25% of our church capacity.
Details are:
 We have added a few weekend Masses to accommodate more parishioners, if the Mass you come to is at
25% capacity, we will ask you to go to attend the next Mass at another location.
 We ask all parishioners to enter through the main door of the church (there will be one entrance and one
exit).
 The dispensation for Sunday Mass still stands. Know that if you choose not to come to Mass, it is not a
sin, as the Bishop has dispensed you and you can attend mass electronically.
 We recommend those age 65 or above and those with compromised immunity carefully consider the risk
involved in attending in-person Mass.
 In Christian charity, anyone with a fever, cough, or flu-like symptoms should remain at home so as to
prevent further spread of the illness.
 All will be asked to wear masks, receive Communion in the hand, and abide by social distancing
guidelines.
 All ushers assisting will wear a mask and gloves, and will assist in cleaning the space for the next Mass..
 After June 15th, we will hopefully be able to open up our weekday Masses to 25 % of seating capacity as
well. (If you are worried about too many people in the church on the weekend you might consider
attending a weekday Mass instead.)
 On this Feast of the Holy Trinity, we want to boldly invoke the Holy Spirit, but not unnecessarily stress
the Holy Spirit.
Please note the Mass schedule for June on page 3 of this bulletin. To accommodate more people, additional
Masses have been added. (We will adjust the schedule accordingly for July and beyond.) The same guidelines
will be used for funerals and weddings during this time. In July, we hope to begin scheduling Baptisms, First
Communions and funerals. We pray that this phase-in process goes well, that people are safe, and that we can
gather as a community and receive the body of Christ.
On another topic, note you have received the bulletin via postal mail. I intend this to be our Pentecost Newsletter
(spring newsletter). This parish-wide mailing of our bulletin saves us the extra staff time of producing a separate
newsletter and also the printing cost (our bulletin printing cost is covered by our bulletin advertisers). In the
future, we hope to deliver our bulletin weekly via email and only mail out our bulletin/newsletter to those not
using email. But do we have your correct email? If you received this via email you then are good to go! If you
did not receive an email then we need to update your email address. Please send us an email
at info@sfamanitowoc.org or call the parish office. For those not using electronics and unable to come to church
to get a bulletin, call the parish office and we would be glad to mail one to you.
We are in the midst of priest changes at our parish. We are saying thank you and good bye to Fr. Jose and Fr. Bill
and will be welcoming Fr. Jason Blahnik and a newly ordained priest. Save the date of July 23rd, 6:00 p.m. for a
farewell party for Fr. Bill and Fr. Jose. Remember that this is part of our being a training parish, where we get the
new guys only for a short time. I know it is not always easy, but another way to look at it is that if we travel the
Diocese, we have places to go for Mass, where we can pray again with priests that we got to know when they
were newly ordained and at our parish.
Be safe and keep praying for miracles,
Fr. Doug LeCaptain

St. Francis of Assisi Parish, Manitowoc
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Phase Two: Mass Starting June 13th
Begins on Corpus Christi Weekend
June Weekday Mass Schedule (limited to 9 people until June 15, then 25% of occupancy)
Monday - Friday
6:45 a.m. Grand Worship Site (also Facebook Live)
Monday - Saturday
9:00 a.m. Waldo Worship Site
Tuesday - Thursday
6:30 p.m. Marshall Worship Site
Emphasize/Questions
 Dispensation for Sunday Mass still stands!
 Suggest that people go to weekday Mass as an alternative.
 25% of capacity for weddings/funerals/weekday Masses.
 Wear masks, except when priests in sanctuary (gloves on hospitality ministers).
 Taking temperatures at weekday and weekend Masses.
 Limit entrance to one door (handicapped entrance for those who need it) and take temperature.
 Other hospitality ministers would be outside and direct people to open entrances.
 Wait until July to begin scheduling Baptisms and First Communions.
 Consider Baptism & First Communions at weekday Masses.
 All Baptisms after Mass (except for adult Baptisms).
Weekend Mass - Starting June 13th (Corpus Christi Weekend)
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. Waldo Worship Site
4:00 p.m. Grand Worship Site (also Facebook & YouTube)
6:30 p.m. Marshall Worship Site (added for June)
Sunday: 7:30 a.m. & 9:30 a.m. Waldo Worship Site
8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. Grand Worship Site
9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. Marshall Worship Site (11:00 a.m. added for June)
6:30 p.m. Waldo Worship Site
(Note: Added Saturday 6:30pm at Marshall and Sunday 11:00 a.m. at Marshall only for
the month of June.)
Communion Service (Offered for those that may not want to come to church for Mass yet.)
10:45-11:00 a.m. Waldo Worship Site (Listen to Mass on radio at 9:30 a.m. and then
come and receive Communion.)
(Note: The Sunday 10:30 a.m. TV Mass with Bishop will no longer be offered.)

Volunteers Needed to Help at Masses:
Volunteers are needed in the following areas:
Lector ~ Hospitality Minister ~ Temperature Taker
Please contact Dcn. Mark Knipp if you would like to help.
Email to: mark.knipp@sfamanitowoc.org
Phone: (920) 652-7815

St. Francis of Assisi Parish, Manitowoc
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A note from Fr. Bill...
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A message from Fr. José...

Dearest St. Francis of Assisi Parish
Family,
Praised be Jesus Christ! My prayers are
ever with each of you and your families. May our
good God continue to bless and protect you and may
our Lady’s mantle of love remain over you always.
You are sorely missed, but dearly loved.
I pray that only a few of you are hearing the news of
my departure from SFA for the first time in this
newsletter, especially knowing that difficult news
should always be communicated in person. But, given
the limitations of the current Coronacrisis, this virtual
announcement is less than satisfactory, but necessary.
With a mix of sadness and anticipation, I must share
with you the news of my transfer to a new assignment
within the Diocese of Green Bay as of Monday,
August 3, 2020.
I have been named the Administrator of St. Joseph
Parish in Wautoma, 40 miles west of Oshkosh. There
are 300+ families in the parish and the town has a
fixed population of about 2100 souls, although there
are many families who have lake property in the area,
as well. One of the oldest Hispanic communities in the
state, dating back to the mid 1940’s, is in Wautoma.
St. Joseph Parish has a Sunday Spanish Mass along
with three additional English Masses each weekend.
You will be always welcome to visit!
Bishop Ricken intends to assign a fine young priest to
take my place as Parochial Vicar at St. Francis of
Assisi. Although yet to be named, he will be one of
our newly ordained priests from this coming July and
he will come to you well-prepared and full of zeal. As
a diocesan priest who has promised obedience to my
superior, I accept the call of Bishop Ricken to this new
assignment; knowing how carefully and prayerfully he
makes these difficult transfer decisions. I humbly ask
for your support and prayer as I plan and pray for this
next step in my priestly journey.
My departure will not be until the end of July, so we
will have plenty of time for a proper goodbye. God
reward you all generously. Please know of my
enduring love for you and for this great parish. First
assignments always hold a special place in a priest’s
heart, now and forever. Abundant blessings and even
more abundant thanks be with each of you in this
beautiful and faithful SFA community.

Fr. Bill Evans

Dear Friends in our Lord Jesus,
Abundant blessings to you and your loved ones. We
just celebrated the Pentecost, the descent of the Holy
Spirit upon the apostles. I pray and hope that you may
experience the same power of God’s love in the Holy
Spirit that the apostles experienced. I’ve been touched
by the fire of the Holy Spirit in my two years that I’ve
been with you here at St. Francis of Assisi Parish, and
it has been an honor and a privilege to walk with you
in our faith journey.
As you may know, I’ve been asked by Bishop David
Ricken to lead St. Peter & St. Paul Parish in Green
Bay beginning August 3rd. It will be very difficult to
leave this beautiful parish in which I’ve had the
opportunity and privilege to learn a lot from you and
to grow in my own faith through your beautiful
witness of your love of the Lord. I’ve had the chance
to be with many of you in joyful, beautiful life
moments such as wedding celebrations, baptisms,
anniversaries, and other milestones in your life. I’ve
also had the honor to be with you in your sad and
difficult moments, such as funerals, hospitals visits,
nursing homes visits, anointing, etc. All of these are
memories and life lessons that I will carry with me for
the rest of my life. You will always hold a special
place in my heart because it is with you that I’ve
learned how to be a spiritual father and a
compassionate priest.
I can’t fully express the immense gratitude I have to
all of you for your love, support, and all your prayers.
Although it is sad to leave this wonderful parish, I am
excited for the opportunity that I’ve been given to lead
a parish closer to Jesus Christ. I’m not perfect by any
means, but with all the knowledge and experience I
have gained here at St. Francis of Assisi, I feel ready
to lead St. Peter & St. Paul Parish. Please know that
you’ll be in my prayers, and I kindly ask you to please
pray for me that I may be able to humbly and
prayerfully lead my new parish family closer to Jesus
Christ. May God abundantly bless you and keep you
in His Sacred Heart.
With gratitude and love, always in Jesus Christ,

Fr. José López

St. Francis of Assisi Parish, Manitowoc

MASS INTENTIONS:
Saturday, June 6th - Weekday
9:00 AM W For the Parish
4:00 PM G †James Ziegelbauer Family
†Austin Eichhorst
W †Joseph & Josephine Broeckert
†Armin Rosinsky
Sunday, June 7th - The Most Holy Trinity
7:30 AM W †Daniel V. Jeske
8:00 AM G †Leo & O’Delia Kattner
9:00 AM M †Janice & Bob Singer
& Dale Knickelbine
9:30 AM W †Arnold Junk
†JoAnn Skarivoda & Marian
& Joe Porubcansky
10:30 AM G †Robert Kloos
†Isabell & Arthur Klackner
6:30 PM W For the Parish
Monday, June 8th - Weekday
6:45 AM
†Barb Ristow
†Frances Hutchison
9:00 AM W For the Parish
Tuesday, June 9th - Weekday
6:45 AM G For the Parish
9:00 AM W For the Parish
6:30 PM M †Cecilia Peaschek Maurer
Wednesday, June 10th - Weekday
6:45 AM G For the Parish
9:00 AM W For the Parish
6:30 PM M For the Parish
Thursday, June 11th - Weekday
6:45 AM G †Joseph H. Metz
9:00 AM W For the Parish
6:30 PM M For the Parish
Friday, June 12th - Weekday
6:45 AM G †Wester Family
†Roland Karbon
9:00 AM W For the Parish
Saturday, June 13th - Weekday
9:00 AM W For the Parish
4:00 PM G †Marlene Strathmann
†Armin Rosinsky
W †Elva Wester-Bonine
†Jim Vondrachek & Rita Linzmeier
Sunday, June 14th - The Most Holy Body & Blood
of Christ
7:30 AM W †Pat & Bob Brenk
8:00 AM G †Howard & Ethel Kempka
†Karen K Boeldt
9:00 AM M †Elerene Carle
†Charlie Maurer
9:30 AM W †Barbara Rosinsky
†Ralph & Katherine Knox
10:30 AM G †Monica Prince
†Harold Reimer
6:30 PM W For the Parish
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NEWS:
Due to a staff meeting on June 11th, scrip will not be
available for pick up from 10:00 a.m. until 12 noon.
Scrip can be ordered or picked up between
9:00-10:00 a.m. and from 12 noon until
1:00 p.m. on this day.
Purchase scrip for all of your shopping needs. From
gas to groceries, eating out, and more.
Scrip has you covered!
Order forms and other details regarding how scrip
works are available on our website:
sfamanitowoc.org/scrip
So that we may serve you better,
please call the Scrip office directly at:
(920) 652-7835

In Memory of…

For the week of June 7th, 2020
Sanctuary Candle is in memory of:

Frances Hutchison
at the Grand Site
Sanctuary Candle is for:

Shawn Mulhern
at the Adoration Chapel

We still need your support for
our parish ministry
Giving Options:

We are aware that your finances may be challenged in the
weeks ahead. However, we do need your continued
financial support to provide ongoing ministries and parish
operations. Please visit our website at:
www.sfamanitowoc.org/donate
for giving options.

PARISH SUPPORT
Received Week of 5/31/20
Collection information was not available at the time of
this bulletin printing. Please see the 6/14/20 bulletin
for update financial information.

St. Francis of Assisi Parish, Manitowoc

Adoration Chapel
Opening
We are planning to open the
chapel
following
Corpus
Christi weekend. We are all
aware of the re-openings that are gradually
happening throughout our Diocese. I am sure
that, like me, you have heard a variety of opinions
regarding all of this. We are trying to be safe as
we go forward. This will entail going slow,
limiting the number of people, and frequent
cleaning.

Details:
 Opens - Monday, June 15th at 5:00 AM
 Limit to 3 people at a time (scheduled)
 Outside door will remained locked, use keypad
to enter.
 Scheduled adores will have code to enter
chapel.
 Adores will be contacted to see if they want to
adore.
 Adores will be asked to wear a mask.
 Adores will be asked to wipe chairs down after
use.
 Fan in the A/C window for now to ensure good
air exchange.
 For sign-up or any questions please call
Clara Svatek at (920) 682-1787.
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A Pentecost Reflection
As we approach June and near the
mid-point of 2020, let us pause to
reflect on the past several months. They
have indeed been the most unusual, uncertain and upsetting
times we have ever experienced. What a year it’s been!
Covid 19, social distancing, home schooling, murder hornets
and of course the “new normal.” What, you might ask is
normal about any of this?
We have been working from home. Many of you have
become teachers overnight. And for some of the children,
they may actually miss going to school! Cancellations in
abundance; from graduations to weddings to vacations and
so much more. Most importantly, we have not been able to
attend Holy Mass in person and receive the precious Body
and Blood of our Lord!
And now, here we are at the long awaited summer months.
Anxious to enjoy the few months of the year known as
summer, we find ourselves experiencing a sense of
uncertainty, trepidation and a fear of the unknown. Is the
Covid-19 bug still out there waiting to attack? Where can
we safely go to get away from it all while remaining safe?
And how, if ever, do we return to life as we have previously
known it?
Jesus told His Disciples; “Do not let your hearts be troubled.
Believe in God, believe also in me.”
John 14: 1. Have
you taken your fears to the Lord in these trying times? Have
you recognized in each day, that God remained by your
side? Have you considered using the gifts of the Holy Spirit
to guide you during the ups and downs of these unchartered
territories? Now, more than ever, you must turn to your
faith and to the Lord for your sustenance, as your lifeline
and your guide! Without faith, we have nothing! Without
prayer, we have no direction.
Over these past few months, people have longed for so many
things. One thing often heard was how much they missed
their faith community, attending Mass, receiving the Holy
Eucharist. All of these are so vital and important to our faith
life and we long to return to them. But, one thing that has
not been taken from us is our faith and our prayer. Have you
strengthened our relationship with the Lord in these past
months? Hopefully, the answer is yes.
As you transition into the summer and plan for family
vacations, get-aways, camping trips and more, don’t forget
the bug spray, the sunscreen and most importantly, don’t
forget the Lord! For no matter where you go, the Lord will
always go with you!
Wishes for a Healthy, Happy and Prayerful Summer!

Ruthann Ross, Pastoral Associate

St. Francis of Assisi Parish, Manitowoc

Secretary – Trustee Position
Notice of Election
St. Francis of Assisi Parish will conduct an election for the
position of Secretary – Trustee for the term of office
July 1, 2020 thru June 30, 2022.
The election will be conducted by ballot beginning June
13th and 14 and the ballot will also being available in the
bulletin dated June 14, 2020. Thank you.
th
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GOOD
SHEPHERD FUND
NEWS
Now, more than ever, the Good Shepherd Fund is here to
serve the needs of the community!
We have limited funds available to provide assistance to our
parishioners and to the community during these
unprecedented times. Now, more than ever, we encourage
our parishioners to reach out to us for assistance.
And now, more than ever, we need your donations to
continue to fund the Good Shepherd Account.
Update: We asked, and you responded! Thank you so
much for your generosity to the Good Shepherd Account!
Your contributions will go a long way in assisting our
parishioners and the wider community. Thank you, thank
you, thank you for your ongoing support of the Good
Shepherd Account and its Outreach! May you be
abundantly blessed for your generosity!
Please contact Ruthann Ross at 920-652-7804 or Deacon
Mark Knipp at 920-652-7815

for assistance or for more information.

RONCALLI
AUCTION
RESCHEDULED
TO
SEPTEMBER 26, 2020
The coronavirus pandemic has profoundly impacted many
events all over the nation, state and our city of Manitowoc.
Roncalli has chosen to once again reschedule the
36th Annual Roncalli Pierside Auction to Saturday,
September 26th. Please mark your calendar for that date
and join us in celebrating all that is good.
Forms to purchase the Cash Raffle, Jersey Raffle, and
Lawnmower Raffle are available online on the Roncalli
website at: www.roncallijets.net or by calling the
Development Office at (920) 686-8114.
We'd like to say a special thank you to all the Auction
Sponsors and those who have made donations to this year's
event. We truly appreciate your support of Roncalli High
School. All proceeds of the Pierside Auction will help make
a Roncalli education affordable for all families.

Share Your Legacy!
Have you made a will?
Have you included your Parish Family?
Support the work of faith within the
St. Francis of Assisi community!
Estate contributions can assist our annual income
or help the growth of our endowment. Leave a
legacy to the Parish that reflects your connection
to your parish.

St. Francis of Assisi Parish, Manitowoc
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The last day of school was May 27th. Students and
parents dropped off materials, books, papers,
Chromebooks, and any other supplies to the
schools. The elementary school staff held a parking
lot parade for the school families. Students also
received their school yearbooks.

HAVE A
GREAT
SUMMER!!!

St. Francis of Assisi Parish, Manitowoc
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May 26, 2020
Dear Friends,
As we complete the 2019-2020 school year, we would like to thank you, our parish partners for your support of
our Catholic Schools! Our students and families have continued to learn about their faith and the importance of
our schools during these challenging times.
In my own household, I am grateful for the additional opportunities to be together, to pray together, and to count
our blessings. I believe many of our families have an even greater appreciation for our teachers and schools as
they try to help their children. Our thanks to our pastors and parish leaders for offering many opportunities to
grow in our faith these past few months.
Our mission in our Catholic Schools and parishes continues to help each of us to discover, follow, worship, and to
share Jesus. Our gratitude grows each day for our faculty and staff at our schools and our parish staff for their
efforts. We continue to be grateful for your spiritual and financial support!
Roncalli Catholic Schools Update
May 2020


Presently we have over 650 students enrolled for 2020-2021 (3K-Grade 12)



Registration for all grades remains open and tuition and resources are still available for families.



The school calendars for 2020-2021 are completed with the 1st day of classes scheduled for August 27,
2020.



New logos and a single school website will be introduced on July 1, 2020. (roncallicatholicschools.org)



Contracts and employment agreements have been offered to faculty and staff for the next academic year.



Roncalli High School Class of 2020 graduation has been rescheduled for Friday, July 31, 2020 and the St.
Francis of Assisi 8th grade graduation for Wednesday, July 22, 2020.



Capital Campaign plans are on hold at this time as our Diocese, parishes, and schools navigate the current
economic situation due to the pandemic.



Our Pierside Auction has been scheduled for Saturday, September 26, 2020. All are Welcome!

Sincerely,
John Stelzer
President

St. Francis of Assisi Parish, Manitowoc
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On May 20th, Roncalli held its first virtual Senior Awards Night. The
Class of 2020 has continued to work very hard during this challenging
year of and we congratulate them on a job well done!
These seniors would normally be having their Graduation Ceremony on
Sunday, May 24th but due to the pandemic, the ceremony has been
rescheduled to July 31st. We would still like to congratulate all of them
on finishing strong through these challenging times!
Roncalli High School would like to thank all the parishioners, priests,
family and friends who have supported them and enriched their lives on
their path to graduation. We pray that they will continue to grow in their
faith as they pursue their dreams.

St. Francis of Assisi Parish, Manitowoc
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June 7, 2020
Readings for the week of June 7, 2020
Sunday: Ex 34:4b-6, 8-9/Dn 3:52, 53, 54, 55, 56 [52b]/2 Cor 13:11-13/Jn 3:16-18
Monday: 1 Kgs 17:1-6/Ps 121:1bc-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 [cf. 2]/Mt 5:1-12
Tuesday: 1 Kgs 17:7-16/Ps 4:2-3, 4-5, 7b-8 [7a]/Mt 5:13-16
Wednesday: 1 Kgs 18:20-39/Ps 16:1b-2ab, 4, 5ab and 8, 11 [1b]/Mt 5:17-19
Thursday: Acts 11:21b-26; 13:1-3/Ps 65:10, 11, 12-13 [2a]/Mt 5:20-26
Friday: 1 Kgs 19:9a, 11-16/Ps 27:7-8a, 8b-9abc, 13-14 [8b]/Mt 5:27-32
Saturday: 1 Kgs 19:19-21/Ps 16:1b-2a and 5, 7-8, 9-10 [cf. 5a]/Mt 5:33-37
Next Sunday: Dt 8:2-3, 14b-16a/Ps 147:12-13, 14-15, 19-20 [12]/1 Cor 10:16-17/Jn 6:51-58

HOLY HOUR AT HOME
Many
people
who
are
scheduled as regular adorers at
our Sacred Heart Adoration
Chapel have committed to the
same hour at home in a Holy
Hour of Prayer.

WEEKLY LIFE
NUGGET
“The Gospel of Life is at the heart of Jesus’ saving
message to the world. Through the Incarnation of Christ,
God reveals to us the dignity of all human life.’”
USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activites
“Pope St. John Paul II’s Challenge to Our Church”

What does this mean?
It
means that they are committing that hour to
prayer at home.
You are invited to participate in your own Holy
Hour of Prayer at Home. By setting up a special
place of prayer in your home, you can set aside an
hour for prayer without ever leaving your home!
Your Holy Hour of Prayer at Home is your time to
connect with the Lord, to hold up others in
prayer, to reflect on Holy Scripture or to connect
to a virtual Adoration Hour. The possibilities are
limitless! We have resources ready to send you to
help you set up your prayer space and to assist
you with your prayer!

Roncalli High School is looking for bus drivers for the
2020-2021 school year to help assist getting students
to and from school as well as occasional sporting
events. If you are interested in learning more about the
positions, please contact Joe Garceau by email to
jgarceau@roncallijets.net or by phone at (920) 6451328.

Would you consider offering an hour of prayer at
home as a time to reflect on God’s blessings and
as a time to pray for all those in need of prayer?
In a very special way, we ask that you pray for
those who are sadly dying alone during these
days of isolation.
Please contact Ruthann Ross
at (920) 652-7804
or by email to:
ruthann.ross@sfamanitowoc.org
to make your commitment to prayer.

500 E. Main Street, St. Nazianz, WI, 54232
Parts & Service - Erik Kohlman (920) 773-2800
Sales - Bryan Baryenbruch (920) 905-3613
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s Buffet
up
bar
us tax

Green Bay Diocesan Museum
At St. Francis Xavier Cathedral
24-HOUR CLAIMS REPORTING & CUSTOMER SERVICE
1-800-MYAMFAM (692-6326)
HOME | AUTO | LIFE | BUSINESS| FARM & RANCH | AMFAM.COM

140 So. Madison St.
Green Bay, WI 54301

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. and Its Operating

Tours Available

Companies, American Family Insurance Company, American Family
Life Insurance Company, 6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783
010996-Rev. 7/17 ©2015 -9140274

John
School
MANITOWOC, WI682-0240
• 684-5559

26

r Future!

MANITOWOC, WI • 684-5559

Phone 920-432-4348

Free
Estimates

munity
on

ractors
cial

Amy Lundberg, Agent
Lundberg & Associates Inc
Bus: (920) 682-5000
1011 Washington St
Ste 2 • Manitowoc
alunder@amfam.com

Windows

holic
ol

46

LET US HELP PROTECT YOUR DREAMS.

All-You-Can-Eat

929 So. 8th St., Manitowoc

At St. Francis Xavier Cathedral
140 So. Madison St.
Green Bay, WI 54301

CHER-MAKE
Weddings | Banquets
Sausage
Company
www.FoxHillsResort.com

Alterations, Zipper Replacement, Repairs

Green Bay Diocesan MuseuM

Broasted Chicken
& BBQ Ribs Buffet
With soup
& salad bar
$13.00 plus tax
Sundays 4-9pm

Serving Manitowoc Since 1928

A Nice Catholic Lady
Who Knows The Proper
Length of a Hem

Tours Available

NO Yard Work - NO Upkeep - NO Headaches!

Phone 920-432-4348

Windows
Across from Senior
Center
Shopping, Banking, Groceries, Bus Free

(920) 684-1531

Estimates

John
School

Parish Member Owned
929 South 31st Street, Manitowoc
682-0240

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

A Nice Catholic Lady
Who Knows The Proper
Length of a Hem

Alterations, Zipper Replacement, Repairs

929 So. 8th St., Manitowoc

2816 N. Rapids Rd.
Manitowoc

920-686-1278
Precision Metal Laser Cutting

St. Francis of Assissi, Manitowoc, WI

C 4C 01-0704

KAMINSKI
& POZORSKI

Attorneys and Counselors
846 N. 8th St., Manitowoc
“Helping to make things right”

684-6694

GENERAL & COSMETIC
DENTISTRY

Concrete Lifting and
Foundation Repair

making your dental visit a walk in the park

4903 Vista Road
Manitowoc, WI 54221-1054
920-684-8515
www.raise-rite.com

BUYERS OF FERROUS
& NON FERROUS METALS

1503 Randolph Ct., Manitowoc, WI 54220

920-682-0321

B & B QUICK LUBE
• Tires
• Oil Changes
• Auto Repair

B&B Metals Processing Co., Inc.
Open to Public M-F 7am to 3pm
920-693-8261 • FAX 920-693-8007 • www.bandbmetals.com
14520 PIONEER ROAD, NEWTON, WI 53063
JOHN KOSS
(920) 683-1996

4558 Broadway Street
Manitowoc, WI 54220

JOHN KOSS
BUILDERS, INC.

Custom Carpentry
New Construction
Additions • Garages • Siding
Roofing • Kitchens
www.johnkossbuilders.com

2718 Calumet Avenue

(920) 683-1531
Joseph W. Debilzen, Financial Advisor

Two
Rivers

Sunday
Breakfast
Buffet

Family
Restaurant

Friday Fish Fry

Dr. Daniel Boettcher
Dr. Matthew Culligan
Dr. Steven Groddy
Dr. Tara Stream

8a.m. - 1p.m.

Open 6:00 AM to 8:00 PM
7 days a week
3015 Tannery Road
Two Rivers, WI 54241
920-553-4444

Compliments
of A Friend

MARIBEL HEATING
& PLUMBING LLC

Heating, Cooling & Plumbing, Wells, Septics,
Softeners, sump pumps & bath/kitchen remodel

M. O. Orchekowski, D.D.S
D.L. Beaupre D.D.S.
4725 Plank Rd.,
Manitowoc, WI 54220
(920) 682-7881

1925 North Rapids Road
Manitowoc, WI 54220
Bus. 920-682-4029
Cell 920-629-1601

joe.debilzen@edwardjones.com

Fire Extinguishers
Suppression Systems
Emergency Lighting
Kitchen Exhaust Hood Cleaning
Quality & Affordable Fire Protection for Your Business

715-851-6939 or 920-323-2417

610 Tower Ave. Kellnersville, WI. 54215

863-2921 • 732-3506
mhp@tm.net
MP230545

TOM TADDY
& SONS INC.

Your Gutter Specialist
(920) 793-4636

2021 Nagle Ave.
Manitowoc, WI 54220
Phone (920) 683-2123
Fax (920) 683-3475

Chris Lewis
Tree Surgery LLC
All Phases of
Tree Services.

customerservice@northwoodsfireprotection.com

Aerial Bucket
Fully Insured

682-5621

HOFMANN
MONUMENTS, INC.

FOR THREE GENERATIONS
MEMORIALS - MARKERS
MAUSOLEUMS
TODD & KEVIN HOFMANN

www.kaysun.com

3104 Memorial Dr.
Two Rivers

794-7541

Nicole Staudinger
GRI, CRS, ABR, e-Pro
Real Estate Broker since 1998

$94+ million sold
(920) 374-4663
302 N. 8th - 682-1489

*10% to SCRIP
*Ask for details

NBStaudinger@gmail.com Over $15,000+ donated!
Parish Member Voted Best Agent/finalist of Manitowow County 2009-2018

Paulette M. Sears, MS
Licensed Professional Counselor
paulettesearscounseling@tm.net
927A S. 8th St., Ste. 300
Manitowoc, WI (920) 682-4804
Online scheduling available at
paulettesearscounseling.com

Paulette Sears Counseling, LLC
Individual, Family, Couples and Child Counseling

JAGEMANN
PLATING
COMPANY, INC.
LABORATORY CONTROL
ELECTRO PLATING
METAL FINISHING
Ph: 920-682-6883
Fax: 920-682-8003

1620 N 30th St. Manitowoc
684-7911, www.satorisauto.com
Service / Used Car Sales / Car Wash / Car Rentals

LUISIER PLUMBING, INC.

“Serving The Lakeshore for Over 60 Years”

4623 Goodwin Road
MP #232233

682-3666

• Aluminum Awnings •
• Ornamental Railings and Columns •

814 S. 28th Street, Manitowoc

Contact Jeff Tkachuk to place an ad today!
jtkachuk@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2513

684-5779

www.brixiusmfg.com
Manufactured by Brixius Manufacturing, Inc.

Serving the Lakeshore Area for 70 Years!

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Francis of Assissi, Manitowoc, WI
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Custom Health
Pharmacy Inc.

John Sowinski R. Ph., Pharmacist/Owner
Parish Family
1011 S. 10th St., Manitowoc
(Corner of 10th & Washington, next to
Subway)
(920) 482-3145

R & J FRICKE, INC.
Jay Fricke, Parishioner

Call Today for Your
RESIDENTIAL INSPECTION

Quality Sand & Gravel For Quality Concrete
Ready Mixed Concrete - Building Materials
Sand Fill - Road Gravel

(920)
Mix Plant, 3107 Fricke Dr. 684-4824
973-7841 Office, 3107 Fricke Dr. 684-9294

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm, Sat 9am-1pm

www.lakeshorefamilyfuneralhomes.com

Member FDIC

BUD WILLMAN’S
HAMBURGERS

Kim Jacobson

Jacobson Insurance
Services LLC
9006 Tannery Rd
Two Rivers, WI 54241-9721
Phone: 920-553-3743

1901 Washington Street • Manitowoc
Monday - Saturday 7:00am - 8:00pm
Sunday 7:00am - 7:00pm
Homemade soups and pies • Breakfast all day

(920) 684-0005

www.jacobsoninsuranceservices.com
*Discount eligibility, rates and coverages vary by state. **Life insurance
not available in N.Y. S1041 Not all companies are licensed or operate in
all states. Not all products are offered in all states. Go to erieinsurance.com
for company licensure and territory information.

Upgrade your home with beautiful styles

Dewane Law Offices, LLP
940 S. 8th St., Manitowoc, WI

(920) 682-7732
The Dewane family has served the legal
needs of area residents for over 100 years.
Patrick A. Dewane Jr. • Christine M. Dewane

No Fee for Initial Consultation

Replace now and give your
home a fresh point of view
Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin has all the
styles, finishes, and hardware to give your home
a new look with upgraded energy efficiency.
Whether you’re interested in wood, fiberglass,
or vinyl, Pella has the windows and doors to
enhance your home, inside and out.

Anthony Hardtke
Advisor

920-242-4565

Serving Catholic Families
Since 1868

*Limit one per household, while quantities last.

Gina Della
General Manager

911 Chicago Street
Manitowoc

920-682-9452
Store Hours:
Monday - Friday: 9am - 4pm
Saturday: 9am - noon

Thank you for your donations
Volunteers always welcome

Visit PellaWI.com for our latest offers.
Mention this ad when you schedule your
free, no-obligation consultation and at your
appointment, receive a free $50 gift card*
for the new luxury Silverspot Cinemas at
the Corners of Brookfield!

St. Vincent
de Paul Store

808 Memorial Drive • Manitowoc

920-683-3326

PUB & DELI
920-793-1222
1410 WASHINGTON ST. • TWO RIVERS

www.svdpmanitowoc.org

Buy 1 Adult Buffet get the
2nd for $6.99 (with coupon)
Open Daily 11-10pm • Buffet ’til 9pm

3212 Calumet Ave • 920-769-0015

© 2019 Pella Corporation

Visit the Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin showroom nearest you:
Brookfield - Green Bay - Madison - Appleton
PellaWI.com | 877.687.0657

Industrial - Commercial - Residential

920.686.1180
24 Hour Emergency Service

HUBBARTTELECTRIC.COM

We provide FREE estimates for new
installations of heating and cooling equipment.

No pressure-just the
answers you need
to make an
informed decison.

(920) 686-7378
www.ManitowocHeating.com

Sauves.com

25 Years of Computing Excellence
		
		
1515 12th St.
Two Rivers, WI
(920) 794-7221
contact@sauves.com

• Award Winning Service
• Computer Support and Sales
• Transfer of Data to New PCs
• Small Business Networking
• Computer Recycling
• Servicing All Brands

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Francis of Assissi, Manitowoc, WI
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601 North 8th Street, Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220

Now, more than ever, it’s important for us to remain connected!
Please take a moment to update your contact information so that we can update
our parish database. Complete & return this form to the parish office,
or email the information to us at: info@sfamanitowoc.org. Thank you.
Name(s):
Street Address:
City:

Zip Code:

Phone Number:
Email Address:

Good St. Joseph, Pray for Us!

